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he operative laanguage of th
he final 408b--2 service pro
ovider fee discclosure rule ((29 CFR §2550.408b-2) reeflects
Th
cerrtain modificaations to the interim final rule (IFR) th
hat was publi shed in the F
Federal Registter on July 166, 2010 (75
Fed
d. Reg. 41600
0). The majo
or changes aree described below, with ciitations to thee relevant pro
ovisions of th
he final
rulle.

Co
overed plan
ns – Para. (c)(1)(ii)
(
nd custodial accounts
a
described in Interrnal Revenuee Code sectio
on 403(b) are excluded
Ceertain annuityy contracts an
fro
om the types of
o pension pllans that are covered
c
by th
he final rule. The excluded contracts an
nd accounts aare those
wh
hich were issu
ued to affecteed employees before Januaary 1, 2009, w
where the spoonsoring emp
ployer ceased making
con
ntributions, where
w
rights or
o benefits off individual owners
o
of thee contracts or accounts aree enforceable against the
inssurer or custo
odian withoutt employer in
nvolvement, and
a where su
uch individuaal owners are fully vested iin benefits
pro
ovided underr the contract or account.

Iniitial Disclos
sure Requirements – Para. (c)(1))(iv)(C)(2)
Un
nder the finall rule, the infformation thaat must be dissclosed by a ccovered servicce provider (C
CSP) to a ressponsible
plaan fiduciary (R
RPF) for “ind
direct compeensation,” as defined
d
in parragraph (c)(11)(viii)(B)(2),, has been enh
hanced.
Th
he initial discllosure requirements contaained in paraggraph (c)(1)(iiv)(C)(2) include a descrip
ption of the
arrrangement made between the payer and
d CSP, pursu
uant to which
h the indirect compensatio
on is paid. Su
uch
desscriptions willl help a RPF to analyze why
w the payer is compensaating the CSP
P in connectio
on with the C
CSP’s
con
ntract or arran
ngement with
h the covered
d plan.

Inv
vestment-related Disc
closures (fiiduciary se
ervices) – P
Para. (c)(1)(iv)(E)
Th
he final rule adds
a
to the dissclosure requ
uirements forr descriptionss of annual opperating expeenses (e.g., exxpense
ratio) of a “desiggnated investtment alternaative” (DIA). The final ru
ule requires disclosure of ttotal annual o
operating
penses (TAO
OE) for DIAs, expressed as a percentagee, calculated i n accordancee with the Deepartment’s n
new
exp
reggulations at 29
9 CFR §2550
0.404a-5(h)(55), which invo
olve disclosurres that mustt be made to p
participants iin
parrticipant-direected individu
ual account plans (the “P-llevel” disclossure regulatioon). In additiion, the final rule
req
quires disclossure of any otther informattion relating to
t DIAs that iis within the control of, o
or reasonably available
to, the CSP, if the
t information is consideered investmeent-related in
nformation w
which must bee provided au
utomatically
under the P-levvel regulation
n (29 CFR §25550.404a-5(d
d)(1)). Thesee changes are designed to ffacilitate disclosure of
P
regulaations.
infformation under both the 408b-2 and P-level

Inv
vestment-related disc
closures (re
ecord-keep
ping /brokerrage servic
ces) – Para. (c)(1)(iv)(F
F)
Th
he final rule changes
c
the fo
ocus of the so
o-called “passs-through” reelief provided
d in the IFR ffor disclosurees of
invvestment-relaated informattion. CSPs may
m now com
mply with requ
uirements forr investment-related discllosures
relating to DIAss by providin
ng current disclosure mateerials of the isssuer of the D
DIA, or inform
mation repliccated from
D must be one of the foollowing entiities: (i) a reggistered
succh materials. In such instaances, the “issuer” of the DIA
invvestment com
mpany (i.e., mutual
m
fund); (ii) an insuraance compan
ny qualified too do businesss in a State; (iii) an issuer
of a publicly-traaded security; or (iv) a finaancial instituttion supervissed by a State or Federal aggency. The ffinal rule’s

provisions no longer focus on whether the disclosure materials themselves are regulated but rather on whether the
institution issuing the materials is regulated. In addition, the CSP must act in good faith, must not know that the
materials are incomplete or inaccurate, and must state that it makes no representations as to the completeness or
accuracy of such materials.

Guide to Initial Disclosures – Para. (c)(1)(iv)(H)
The final rule reserves a place for the future development of provisions that would require the CSP to separately
furnish a guide or similar tool designed to enable the RFP to locate compensation information disclosed through
multiple or complex documents. The preamble to the final rule states that the Department intends to soon
publish in the Federal Register a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking on this matter. Meanwhile, the Department has
included a Sample Guide as an appendix to the final rule to encourage service providers to assist plan fiduciaries
with their review of required disclosures.

Timing of Initial Disclosures; changes – Para. (c)(1)(v)(B)(2)
The final rule changes the deadline for disclosures of all investment-related information to “at least annually.” The
IFR had previously required that such information be disclosed within 60 days. The deadline for disclosure of
changes to other information that has been previously disclosed remains 60 days from the date a CSP is informed
of such change.

Reporting & Disclosure (R&D) information; timing – Para. (c)(1)(vi)(B)
The deadline for providing R&D information to a RPF upon request has changed under the final rule. The
information must now be provided to the RPF “reasonably in advance of the date upon which” such RPF or
covered plan administrator “…states that it must comply with” applicable R&D requirements.

Disclosure Errors – Para. (c)(1)(vii)
The final rule clarifies that disclosure of “changes” to information previously disclosed is covered by the “error
disclosure” provision. Thus, errors or omissions in disclosures of “changes” to previously disclosed information
can be corrected as well within 30 days after the CSP knows of the error or omission.

Definitions – Para. (c)(1)(viii)(B)
The final rule adds to the definition of “compensation” in paragraph (c)(1)(viii)(B), clarifying descriptions that may
be made of compensation or cost, as expressed by monetary amounts, formulas, percentages, per capita charges, or
other reasonable methods. The definition, as modified, allows for a “reasonable and good faith” estimate of
compensation or cost if the CSP cannot otherwise readily describe the compensation or cost (paragraph
(c)(1)(viii)(B)(3)). In such instances, the CSP must explain the methods and assumptions used for the estimate.

Exemption for RPF – Para. (c)(1)(ix)(G)
The final rule changes the language of one of the conditions required for relief under the class exemption. The
exemption states that a RPF, upon discovering that a CSP has failed to disclose certain information, must request
the information in writing from the CSP. Under the final rule, if a CSP fails to comply with the written request
within 90 days, the RPF must determine whether to terminate or continue the contract or arrangement
“…consistent with its duty of prudence under section 404...” If the information relates to future services and is not
disclosed promptly after the 90-day period, the final rule requires that the RPF must terminate the service
arrangement “…as expeditiously as possible,” consistent with its duty of prudence. This change highlights the
importance of prompt decision-making by a RPF regarding the termination of a service arrangement when
disclosure failures have occurred.

Effective Date – Para. (c)(1)(xii)
The final rule’s effective date has been extended to July 1, 2012, to allow additional time for compliance.
For a more complete discussion of the major changes noted above, interested persons are directed to the
explanations contained in the preamble to the final rule, as published in the Federal Register.

